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 Commodore Kevin Hoffman 
It has been a busy time for Lady Vickie and me with all the activities during September. I could not be more pleased 
with how the new bridge is coming together, and how hard they worked to coordinate 3 different activities in one 
month. We had a few challenges like being short all the chicken for the clambakes, but with some quick thinking 
and a dozen traffic violations we were able to get everyone taken care of. Thanks PC Stieber. The turnout for all the 
club events so far has been fantastic, and I’m hoping this trend continues. 
 The bridge members will be meeting soon to begin scheduling events for next year. I have had several 
members share some ideas they have for new events or activities, as well as changing up some of the other events 
we have each year. We want to make being a member of APYC rewarding for everyone, so please share your 
ideas with us. 
 This boating season is just about over for me, but that just means it’s time to start making plans for next 
year. The first thing on our list is finalizing the details of the Commodores Ball. We have the date, January 18th, 
and the place, Sawmill Creak in Huron, all we need to do now is figure out just how much fun we want to have. 
Trust me. We’ll have the fun part covered. 

 

 Vice Commodore Bruce Knoll 
First of all I would like to thank everyone for granting me the opportunity to serve as your vice commodore.  Also 
congrats to the rest of the bridge.  I am confident we will have a great year!  
   
September has been a very busy month.  First the election with the tailgating and game on the jumbo screen, the 
fall club cruise to Kelleys Island, the clam bake with outstanding food, then the Halloween party. Wow!  Thanks to 
everyone who helped pull all of these together.  It takes a team to make every one of these events successful for 
the enjoyment of all.  If you would like to be involved with any of the activities, contact me or any other bridge 
member.     
   
As Vice Commodore I'm responsible for membership so I'd like to announce we picked up a few new members this 
month.  Welcome aboard!  Soon the bridge will meet and try to put the calendar together for the upcoming year. If 
anyone can think of anything they want of upcoming events please let us know so we can look into it.  
   
Hopefully the wife and I can get one more trip to the islands before we have to winterize and pull Gailwinds for the 
winter, so sad!  Have a safe winter.  

 

 Rear Commodore Kris Truthan 
 The rear view 
Thanks APYC for electing me as 2014 Rear Commodore. This first month has flown by with so many fun and well-
attended APYC events, I’m excited for the future!  Congratulations to PC Tom and Lady Char on a great year.  I’m 
married to a PC so I KNOW what’s involved, thank you, thank you, thank you.  
 
If you notice, most clubs seem to wind down their activities when Labor Day passes but not APYC – we go full-
throttle throughout September!  We had fabulous participation at all our fall events.  Thanks to all our members for 
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attending, helping set-up and helping clean-up, you make it all so much fun. A HUGE thank you to Linda Herbst for 
chairing the Halloween festivities! If you didn’t attend at least one event, didn’t have fun, then you aren’t doing your 
membership right. Attend, participate, get involved - USE your membership! 
 
During the winter break from boating, until we see ALL of you at our Commodore’s Ball in January, why not attend 
a GCBA meeting and get involved in their good works, plan to attend their Commander’s Ball or the I-LYA fall 
meeting in December and don’t forget AYC clubs and their events. Check the websites of these groups for details – 
get involved, make new friends and USE YOUR MEMBERSHIP!   
 
But what will I wear, I’m sure you’re asking.  Well, for some of the events listed above you’ll want to dress up and 
look spiffy and that’s fun to do after a summer of throwing on T’s, shorts and flip flops but other times – haul out that 
great APYC logo wear!    
 
                            What?  You don’t HAVE any great APYC logo wear?  Let me come to your rescue! 
 
Lands’ End store                           The Lands’ End APYC store is ALWAYS open!!   

USE THIS URL: http://preview.tinyurl.com/apycLANDSEND  Remember, you choose the following: 

color(s), position and size of embroidered logos. Use the preset logo colors of gold anchor with navy lettering or 
gold with white lettering or any other color(s). To change the logo color, on your cart page click Special Notes, state 
which item and what color(s) you want.  The smaller version of the logo is great on shirt sleeves, cuffs, for petite 
women, etc. Your order is shipped directly to you. If you see something you like on their regular web site, call them 
and ask if our logo can be applied, usually it can.  NOTE: APYC makes NO profit from Lands’ End items.   
     
ARES stores                    Also – we have a store through ARES.                 This functions differently.  
Each ARES store will have specific items that, for mostly, change every time we open a “store”.  Each store will be 
open for a finite time, usually 4 weeks. Your order will typically be shipped the end of the week AFTER the store 
CLOSES. For example if you order in the February store, I’ll ship your items the end of the first week of March. 
 
For the first store, I delivered orders from ARES. Soon ARES will offer flat rate shipping and will ship directly to you, 
until then I’ll ship your order to you. Also, soon, rather than requiring we order a minimum of 6 of an item*, there will 
be no minimum quantities to an order, they are moving to “on demand” fulfillment.  ARES places a 10% mark-up on 
their prices and sends APYC a check for that 10%, we’ll use that to cover any shipping expenses. NOTE: this is 
also not a fund-raising source for APYC. 
 
*Any sizes or colors of a particular item are combined to meet the minimum of 6 for that item. We were over the 
minimum on everything ordered in the first store so if you want something – order it. If we don’t make the minimum 
they will remove it from your order – but again, ARES will soon go to “on-demand” fulfillment and no minimums. 
 
When is the next ARES store?  November.  Just in time for holiday shopping! Lots of gift-suitable items will be 
available and shipped to you the first or second week of December.  We’ll probably do winter apparel in February, 
lighter weight apparel in March. MEN – in April we’ll offer items suitable for Mother’s Day and in our May store we’ll 
have great gift items for Father’s Day.   The June and July stores will carry fun summer things and in August we’ll 
start to carry some light weight fall merchandise. ARES carries all the name brands Nike, Columbia, Port Authority, 
Holloway, Hanes, Armour, Adidas, Badger, etc. You’ll love the great prices and great quality. 
 
Links to the Lands’ End and ARES stores are on the APYC web site under Merchandise.  
 
Questions, comments, suggestions? Email me at truthank@gmail.com or call or text me at 614-946-9589. Let 
me know what’s on your mind or tell me things you’d like to see in the ARES stores.  
 

  

http://preview.tinyurl.com/apycLANDSEND
mailto:truthank@gmail.com
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 Secretary Diane Stieber 
A big thank you to the membership for allowing me to be the 2014 secretary.  The response of the membership has 
been fantastic for all the September activities..."Go All Ports!" You can find the past 4 volumes on the new club 
history tab which Irene Tobias has configured on APYC.org.   
 
APYC History, Volume 5 
 
In 1989 Ken Algire became the new commodore.  I remember Ken as a big gentle man who was very proud of 
having served as the club's commodore. He was followed by Commodore Howard Hague in 1990. 
 
In 1991 a whirlwind of energy became commodore, Ed Fried. He sold gold jewelry from his boat; loved the club; 
loved his boat. He was determined that we would become members, so he bought us a membership and told Tom 
(Stieber) that he was elected his Fleet Captain. Most meetings were conducted on the back of his boat or the boat 
of Tom Taylor, his best friend. Eddie insisted that the club needed a "service project" to help others. From all the 
discussions came the idea of "a boat ride on the bay with lunch afterwards." Now all that was needed was a group 
to invite.  Tom Stieber suggested "Christie Lane, a special needs school in Norwalk." Since Tom Stieber was Fleet 
Captain, he was given the job to make it all happen, and it did. Of course, the women helped with the lunch while 
the men took care of the boating. It all worked out well. Eddie was very proud of his idea. Commodore Edward D. 
Fried died July 8, 2006.   
 
His good friends, Tom and Judy Taylor, will provide more information at a later date for Volume 6. 
 

 Fleet Captain Joanne Hancock 
Wrapping up the 2012-2013 bridge year, we need to express a hearty congratulations and thank you to commodore 
Tom and Char, vice commodore Kevin and Vickie, rear commodore Bruce and Gail, treasurer Denise and Chuck 
and secretary Diane and Tom for a successful and exciting year. Our events were fun, well attended and greatly 
supported by all club members.  
 
Looking ahead to the 2013-2014 bridge year, thank you and congratulations to commodore Kevin and Vickie, vice 
commodore Bruce and Gail, rear commodore Kris and Larry, treasurer Denise and Chuck and secretary Diane and 
Tom for volunteering to lead our club for another year.  
 
We are beginning to make plans for next year, so feel free to contact any bridge member to provide ideas to make 
our club better.  We have a top notch team of members willing to commit and execute. See you at our next event. 

 

 

News from the Marina 
Happy Retirement 
After 25 years of dedicated service to Venetian Marina and Hoty Marine, Irma Snyder is 
celebrating her retirement.  Please join Venetian Marina as they honor Irma with a Luncheon 
Reception in the Community Room at Venetian Marina on Saturday, October 19, 2013, from 11 
a.m. until 2 p.m.   


